[Development of pediatric surgery in the next 20 years].
Pediatric surgery focuses not on an anatomic region or organ system, but on the development of a growing human being according to age. Recently, a tendency to reduce and to downgrade pediatric surgery could be observed which is due to economic reasons and an alarming lack of trained surgeons. Just as 60 years ago, general surgeons continue to operate on infants and children. However, this is a step backwards and an anachronism. Children are not small adults and pediatric surgery can be distinguished from adult surgery in many aspects, such as the spectrum of surgical diseases, the congenital malformations and frequently the indications and techniques of surgery. Pediatric surgeons, however, by themselves should specialize in centers which are focused on rare and complex diseases. Pediatric surgery should not be separated in the hospital, but integrated in a network with general surgery, traumatology, pediatrics, neonatology and specialists of the other surgical disciplines. Strict patient age limitations are not compatible with the individuality of adolescents and should be avoided. A well-equipped clinic for pediatric surgery is expensive, but a mandatory investment in the future!